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1 GENERAL

1.1 OUR NEI, TOBMAT

Our pleasant new foruat has been designed
by Mr Peter Winskilf of the Printing Unit of

:5':* ;:::'L HJ:;i' ""i:"sJi', lni"li;" ""more than the o1d format, the^nks to the satis-
factory arrangenents made vith the University
of York.

I.2 RIDIATION MONITORING: NEW EXPERIMENTS

Report 'Lc/7\/2 clescribect the successful
vay by vhich medieval glass ea.n be dis-
tinguished from clever mod.ern replacements by
using standarit radiation monitoring films to
detect the naturat rad.ioactivity of the
potassium vhich is present in the early glass.
At ttrat time there vere tvo slight d.iffi-
cu]-ties:- (a) control filns had to be placetl
somethere in orcler to measure the backgrouncl
racliatioa in the catheclral ana (b) the fil-ns
vere not waterproof and had to be placed on
the inside of the winclotss vbereas it ndght
sometimes be more convenient to place them on

the outsiile of the winclov (for exanple on the
West Poreh of Canterbury Cathedra,l). With
the kind pernission of the Dean and Chaptert
soue experiments vere started at York Minster
on 2nd October using specially constructecl
fihos, fastenecl back-to-back with a layer of
Perspex in between a^nd vrappetl in polybhene.
These should be naterproof anclr because the
Perspex vill absorb the beta racl-iation from
the gIass, the outer filn rvi[ autonatically
provicLe the control.

1.3 TITE EFFECT OF AIRBRASIVE CLEANING ON TIIE

DIJRASILITY OF THE GLASS

Suggestions have been macte (see also
Reference No. 1?1 in Section 5 belov) that
glass vhich has had the crus;t removecl by
eleaning vi1l possess a lolrer d.urability than
the uacleanect glass, and that (ir true) this
night apply particularly to clea.ning vith the
aiibrasive. An experiment hes been put in
hand to learn vhether this suggestion is
correct.



1.I+ VISIT BY DR EBNST BA.CIMR TO BR][,AIN

Dr Ernst Bacher, of the Institut ftlr
6sterreichische Kunstforschrurg cles
Bundesd,enkmaiantes, recently visited Britain,
anil he has kindly sent the folloving note
about his impressions:

tton the invitation of the British Council,
I had the opportunity i.n Jr.rne 1971+ of studying
the problems of preservation and. conservation
of a number of pron-inent exemples of medieval
painted. glass in England and of visiting.the
stained glass restoration vorkshops of
G" King and Son Ltd in Norwich, the Cathedral
Stained Glass Restoration Centre in Canterbury,
the York Glaziers Trust, the CzrnFhiJ-l- Muserim
in Glasgov (the Burrell Collection), the
Victoria and Albert Museum and the l-aborat-
ories of the British Gl-ass Industry Research
Association in Sheffield.

ttTtre overrid.ing inpression of the state
of preservation of med.ieva^l- painted glass in
England is that vhere corrosion phenomena
occur these are much more serious and have
progressed further than is the case in
Austria. The destruction of the glass by
pitting, vith craters breaking up the materiaJ,
is not fowrd only in England (see for example
the vest vind"ovs of Chartres or the panels
fron St Walpurgis), but it really does not
seem to be so vid.espread. or to have reached
so advancecl a stage anywhere e1se.
(nCn - as regariis pitting, compared with
crusting of Austrian g1ass, see Collongues
andPerez y Jorba, item lJl of Section 5.)
As rnight be expected", it is the painted glass
of the high medieval period- Lrhich is primarily
affected, lrhile glasses of the late 15th and
in particular the l6th Century (e.e. Kingrs
Collegen Canbrid.ge) seem to be more resistant
a.nd. consequently better preserved, probably
because of the d-ifference in composition.
In this connection it vas interesting to find
in the tiny Parish Church of Kirby Wharfe in
Yorkshire a smaJ-l set of Austrian painted
glass panels of the early 1!th Century, vhich
vas probably taken from the coll-ection of
Lord Lonclesborough in about 1850. This glass
does not shov the specific rEnglish veather-
ingr but displays the forn of corrosion
conmon in Austria, namely a laminarn partly
cnrst-Iike, partl-y povrclery breaking up of ttre
glass surface. It has nov been exposed for
about l-00 years to the same climate and-
external cond.itions as, say, the paintecl glass
of York Minster. Examples of this kind- can
sometimes provide val.uable poii,ters for
research into the causes of the veathering of
nredieval painted glass, ind,icating the roles
of glass composition, special clinatic
conditions, etc. (RGN - A study of the
composition of the rreathering crust, and the
chemical conposition of the Kirby Wharfe
glass, irill- shortly be carried out vith the
aid of a special grant from the Pilgrin Trust.)

ttThere is consid.erable, and. apparently
increasing, interest in methods of conserv-
ation ancl preservation. In collaboration
vith the Council for Pl-aces of Worship, the
British Technical- Conmittee of the CVMA antt

various other institutions, alJ- the gJ-ass
restoration vorkshops mentioned. earlier, some
old-established, some newly set up, are
co-operatively engaged in find.ing vays and
means of dealing vith the extremely difficult'p'ibBfens confronting them. Here toon the
basic concerns are increasingly the preserv-
ation of the naterial- as such and prophylactic
measures vhich vill ma,lee it possibl-e to vait
until nethod-s, ways and- means are found. of
overcoming the process of d.ecay vithout
putting the material- at risk and vithout
cleliberatel-y altering the aesthetic appearance.

ttThis hope is based- on the basic research
vhich has progressed- by leaps ancl bound.s in
recent years, England being an important
centre for such research (gCfna and the
Department of Physics of York University).
In this connection mention must afso be mad.e

of the series of experiments being carried out
at the present time at the laboratories of
BGIRA to investigate the climatic conditions
of external protective glazing. These experi-
ments are particularly inportent in vi-ev of
the fact that, in my opinion, for a long time
far too littfe attention has been paid to this
point, r^rhich is of consid.erable significance
for the effectiveness of this methoil of
protection. The results of these investi-
gations vill thus be useful both for existing
protective glazing systems and for alf future
projects of this kind. The aesthetic question
of external- protective glazing as such, a
constant subject of discussion, is naturally
quite distinct from this. Obviously it does
not represent a general- cure for a1l our
problems, not only because it nust ultimately
remain aprophylacticmeasure but also because
it has its l-initations and is not a},rays
suitable. But in cases vhere protective
glazing ean be install_ed vithout d.ifficulty
it vil-l certainly remain a useful- method of
conservation r:ntil suih time as a better
method is found vhich r.rill- enable us to
preserve the material itself vithout the risk
of any irreversible interference vith it.tt
(RGN - see ltem 3. )

1.5 THE 'INEWTON BIBLIOGMPHYIIa
There seems to have been some misunder-

stancling about i,rhat I mean by tt*y biblio-
graphytt, because tvo have recently been
published und.er nqr narne. The complete version
is 93 pages 1ong, it vas publ-ishecl for the
British Acad-eny by Oxford. University Press and
it also contains three research papers. These
research papers are concerned. vith ultrasonic
cleaning, the recovery of lost inscriptions,
end the early work on the frlsoprobetr. It can
be obtained througfu any bookseller at a cost
of tl+ (I-SBN o \9 72:)91+7 2). Another, much
shorter ()+6 pages ) version vas published in
Vo]ume 10, No.2 (Winter 1973) of Art and
Archaeology Technical- Abstracts. The numbers
of these abstracts are quite d:ifferent from
those in the Briti.sh Acatlemy vol-r:me, and- the
l-atter shoul-d- be obtained by a1l- vorkers in
the fiel-d of conservation of stained. g1ass.
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L.6 I,ASERS FOR CLEANING OF GI"ASS?

I a.ra indebted. to Professor 0.S. Heavens, of
the University of York, for the folloving
eoment,

For some time past, lasers have been
availabl-e giving sufficient pover to vaporise
any knor':r material. Conmercial-1y-mad.e
instn:ments are to be had for cutting,
velding, fqr. lyimmiig resistors or the baJ-ance
vheels of lratches, anCI a host of other appli-
cations vhere material neects to be removed..
TLre question arises therefore as to vhether
lasers are like1y to be useful for the
removal of d.eposits and. encrustations on
ancient glass and vhether this couLd be done
vithout d.anage to the underlying g1ass. In
the event of an encouraging answer to the
above questions, a supplementary guestion
arises as to vhether ve coulil afford. to use
such a process if it vere in fact developed.
In marly instances where l-asers have been
tried for processes vhich could be carriecl out
in other (more traditional) ways, the novelty
of using lasers has been paid for through
vastly greater costs - frequently by a
.factor of ten or more over the nomral figures.
The laserts real forte tend.s to be for things
which coufd not be done in any other vay or
for vhich clear advantages (e.g. of speed)
exist for the laser vis-!,-vis existing methods.

The most 1ike1y eanclidate for laser
cleaning rroul-d be one in vhich the surface
deposit possessecl strcng absorption bands in
a spectral region in vhich the und.erlying
glass vas virtually transparent. In such a
case, the laser radiation (assr:ming that a
sufficiently powerful instrr:ment vere avail-
able for the spectral region in question) viff
be selectively absorbeil by the coating, rri11
ablate itn arrd leave the underlying glass
unaffected exeept for some conduction of heat.
This is simifar to the removal of d.ental
caries fron a tooth by the ruby laser. fhe
vhite enarrel scatters the radiation but d-oes
not absorb it; the brovn carious regions
selectively absorb the red radiation and- the
materiaJ- is vol-atilised, leaving the und.er-
lying enamel unaffected.

In the case of a roughened. surface, vhere
leaching or other actions have left a povd.ery,
or skel-etonised- layer, not necessarily differ-
ent in absorbing properties from the g1ass,
the effect of laser racliation, in a region
lrhere there is some absorption, may well_ be
selectively to ablate the roughened. layer.
This coulcl arise through the dininished,
therna1 contluctivity of such a layer as com-
pared 'nrith the bulk material. The loose
structure voul-d. give rise to consiclerable
scattering from particle to particle. fhe
high thernal impedance could resul-t in a rise
in temperature of the particles sufficient to
cause volatilization. The conditions are
1ike1y to be much more critical- in this case
than in the absorbing layer situation.

If rapicl, selective ablation of eoatings
is to be effected, it is likely that the

coating tenperature voul_d need to be raised to
a teraperature of the ord.er of I5OOoK. This
indicates a puJ-sed. laser, either in the normal
nodle (vhich typical-ly produces a pulse of the
order of 1-2 ailliseconcl duration) or in the
Q:stitjhea moCle (vhere the pulse length nay
be of the oriler of 30-100 nanoseconds). lhe
Q-switched nocle provides the higher pover
densitg - easily into the tens of megavatts
per enz and nay subject the undlerlying glass
to srnaller thernal stresses compared with the
normal mod.e laser. Hovever, the energy out-
put in the Q-svitched- mocle of a laser is
general-ly signifi.cantly J-ess than that for
the norral mode.

fn vier^r of the vide variety of types of ,

surface d.efect observed on ol_d- g1ass, it is
not possibl-e to do more than speculate on the
most tikely laser conilitions - pulse enerry,
pulse cluration, vavelength, etc - for success-
ful cleaning. A progro.nme woul_d. be required
to investigate systenaticeJly factors such as
those above.

The laser has been used. by Asmus, l,{urphy
and Munk to remove encrustations of clirt on
marb1e, stone ancl teruacotta vith a high
clegree of success. Ttre results nay be of
significanee for the first-nentioned. case
above, of glass vith a dark, d.irty coating,
The enerry required is estimated at l_-10
joules per cmz of surface. Cormercial lasers
giving pulse of this enerry at a repetition
rate of 50 per minute are avail-able, so that
a cleaning rate of soate tens of square centi-
metres per minute night be attainable. In
practice, vith glass panes shoi,ring highly
variable forns of comosion, it is 1ikely that
several- shots would. be need.ed. at each point.
starting at a lolr power density, in order to
safeguard against possible do.mage to the
und.erlying g1ass. Moreover, in contrast to
the cleaning of a slab of marble or stone,
where successive laser spots eould be
d"efl-eetecL so as to cover the surface vith a
raster of spots, glass cleaning vould entail
the careful aining of the bearn at specific
features.. T'hus a more mod.est estinate of a
fev sguare centimetres per minute may be more
real-i stic.

Although detailed costs are not avaiLable
for the type of system l_ikely to be needed,
some ind.ication is given by the folloving
comtrrarison. To achieve the cleaning rate
mentionecl, a 10-jou1e per puLse normal mod.e
laser voulcl be requirecl. At 50 pulses per
minute, each of d,uration of the order of
1 nj,lliseconct, this represents an average
pover of 10 kilovatts. The (1972) cost of a
I kilovatt CW Nd-YAG laser system vas t\2'OOO
and the running cost is estimated- at about
tIO per hour. Although a very d.ifferent
systen from the pulsed ruby l-aser envisionecl
above, there are sufficient similarities to
suggest that the running costs wouJ-ai not be
niJ-d.J-y d.ifferent. Thus even if a carefu.l-
study of laser cleaning vere to shov it to be
effective, it is likel-y that the operating
costs at present vouLd be prohibitively high.



2 ISOTHERMAL GIAZING: NEW INFORMATION

In Nevs Letter No"lO, Iten 3"3r it vas
stated that Mr ran Ad.d..rrrs d-raving of Mr Konracl
Vetterts sinplified new system for supporting
the nedieval glass at Berne lvlinster vould be
illustrated in Nevs Letter No.l1. Part of
his draving 7.5/2 is therefore shovn in Fig.1
and the strong Anti-KorrocLal fra,rae vhieh
suruound.s the leaclecl panel can be seen. It
is sJ-id upvards into the U*type supports at
the sides vhich vi-l1 rotate on their pegs in
the mulfions. It is then aflowed to drop into
the cup-shaped supports at the botton corners.
Thus both the instalfation and the removal is
remarkably sinPle.

The space betveen the tvo glazings is
22 m and no d-irect light can shine around the
sides because the frarme is !0 rmr vicler than
the medieval glass (25 tn on each side); the
medieval glass is supported in the frame by
an H-shaped section within the Anti-Korrod'al1
Mr Ian Ad-dyrsreport should be consulted for
further details, or direct application should'
ibe mad.e to Mr Konrad Vetter at Monbijoustrasse'
20, CH Zo11 Bern, Svitzerland-.

3 PROTECTIVE EXTERNAL GLAZING: YORK MINSTER

Zmm gouge sbeeL

Fig. 1 New lsothermal System at Berne Minster

erected in the 19th Century, consistecl of
squares of g1ass, but these tendecl to fafl out
and the glazing was replaced- in about l-!10 by
tlianond guarries. These renainecl in place
during the var, the medieval glass being
taken dor,u-n from the inside. In 1952 the
external glass vas cl-eanecl on the outside.
Part of this external protective gJ-azing vas
removecl on 13th July 1910 from the uppennost
section of the tracery panels of the Great
East Windov of York Minster. Because of the
close proxinity of the medieval glass r the
sacldle bars were cut vith a pover-driven
circular saw ancl then removecl from the
pointing.

Experiments are in hend to J-eatn some-

thing about the hr:nidity r6gines vhich exist
in the space betveen the medieval glass and'

the modern exterior glazing of the Great East
Windov at York Minstern and the note in Nevs

Letter No.lO about the q$!g! heacl at
Canterbury Cathedral reminded Mr Peter Gibson
that he had some photographs vhich might have
a bearing on another aspect of external
protective glazing, that of safeguarding the
nedieval .windovs from some (at least) of the
deteriorating aspeets of the veather, and
from fouling by pigeon ctroppings.

The original external protective glazing,

O.63rn" - - -'.1
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Fig. 2 External glazing of the great east window at York Minster showing the accumulatlon of dirt and pigeon droppings after 18 years.

Fig.2 shovs a vie\.r from the outside, the
diamond g:.az:-ng being covered with dirt and
pigeon droppings vhich are evid,ently not
removed by rainfa11. It can be seen that the
T-bar gives some protection to the window
befow it, for about half the height of a
quarry.

Fig.3 shovs one of the panels (on the
right) after removal of the external glazing
and it can be seen that the glass, and
particularly the J-ead"ing vith its soldered
joints, are bright and shiny. In comparison
the modern glass, ancl particularly its
leading, of the external glazing on the left
is dull. Thus 18 yearsr exposure to the
rreather since l-ast being cleaned (but nearJ-y
JO yearst exposure in all) has caused the
leading to become tarnishe-I, and the modern
glass to beeome dulled by the layer of dirt.
(nctl - Unfortunatefy there is no means of
kno.ring r^rhether, and if so by holr much, the
medi-eval- glass would have been corrod€ ny

the rreather to a greater extent i"f it had not
been protected.. The medieval glass is norn'

not 4:!r'41 and its feading has not corrgded.
ttre eol-lection of d-irt on the modern vindov
vifl surefy be a potential trap for moisture
vhieh r,roufd. eventually corrod.e any glass but
we do not yet knov hov much condensation had"

occurred on the medieval- glass insid-e the
unventilated external glazing and to vhat
extent it coufd corrode the glass. )

Thus this piece of evidence mainly shovs
hor,r vindov glass can become dirty from rain-
fa1l, and fouled by bird droppings, and how
the leading becomes corroded. We stil-l- have
to l-earn hov often cond.ensation does occur.

An additional piece of inforuration (for
July 1970) is that, based on the cost of the
removal- of the 13 traeery panels in the upper
section of the tracery' it rroufd cost t3OO to
remove all- 161 pieces of tracery from the
vind.ov.



Fig. 3 The external glazing has been removed from the panel on the right'



4 PHOTOGRAPHIC LIGHT BOX

fhere has been a problem in standardising
the coniiitions under vhich stained, glass
panels are photographed" by transmitted light.
fhe liglrt has to be sufficiently bri"ght to
enable reasonably short exposures to be taken;
the rfcolour temperaturett of the source must be
suitable for colour photography; the screen
must be substantially uniforrn in intensi"ty;
and it must be able to accomnodate the largest
panels 1ikely to be photographed-. At the
request of the York Gl-aziers Trust a Conmi.ttee
vas set up to ttesign a photographic light box
and-, at the suggestion of Mr A.R. Duftyr CBEt
ARIBA, FSA, then Secretary of the Roya1
Conmission for Historic Moni:ments, the RCHM

und-ertook to construct the box. The Trustees
,nrish to thank hin, and his successor Mr R.lJ.
McDoval-l, OBE, MA, FSA, for all- their help in
having the box made.

As cari be seen fron Fig.)+, the box is
1.l+B m vide and f.73 n hi.gh at the va11 side,
to which it is fastened. It is raised. from
the"..floor, and. supportecl- near the front on
wooden legs, so that colcl air can enter
through a shieldeii sfot in the bottom. The
air vhich has been heated by the J-atnps is
extracted to the outside of the building by
the extractor fan ttCtt.

The d.iffusing screen trArr at the front of
the box is made from 0pa1 Perspex 5 nn thick
ancl it slopes backvards so that the stained.
glass panels can rest securely on the supports
ttBt. Thus the d.epth of the box is 190 rn:n at
the top and 3\0 nm at the bottom. The
illurnination is provided by 1l Philips fluor-
escent tubes, each 1.53 n (! ft) 1ong, type
55/Bow INCFE GMPHTC A)+?. A11 the interior
parts are painteit white. The luminosity of
ihe "cre"o 

is 3BT lux (36 l-umens per sq.foot).

5 NEW ABSTRACTS

The numbers for these addi-tions to the
uibliography continue from those in Section 3

of Nevs Letter No.B.

@. BETTn4BouRc, J.M. (tgfh) "Le
nasti-age ae- panneaux ae-vitraux ancienstt
(Mastics for ancient glass panels).
Laboratoire cle Recherche d.es Monr:ments
Historiques (i,mlu). 3 pp and l- tabl-e, 1971+.

The author points out that the tracl-
itional- mastic useil for sealing the gap

t'73m

Fig. 4 York Glaziers Trust Photographic Light Box.

Key to Fig.4

A = Opal Perspex front 6mm thick.

B = Metal supports for stained glass panels, 1.56m long.
They hook into the slotted angle iron supports at the
si des.

C = Extractor fan (305mm diameter) set in the wall to
extract the heated air.

D = 15 Philips 65/80W INCFE GRAPHIC
"A" 47 fluorescent tubes each 1.53m (5ft) long.

between the flange of the leads and the glass,
made frcm calcium earbonate and linseed. oil,
has several clisadve;ntages. It rril]. (a) harden
gradually so that the leadvork ceases to be
supple and the glass may break und.er vind,
pressurei (t) shrink so that gaps may fonr
and rain water can penetratel and (c) mosses
ancl lichens can grow on it. These d.isadvan-
tages 1ed- the LRMH to undertake a stuQr of
elastomeric materials vhich nright replace the
traditional naterial.



fhe test pieees consisted" of four glasses
of differing thicknesses insertecl into the
leads ancl sealed. vith eleven different
mastics ()+ were silicones, 2 thiokols, l+ vere
based on rubber and the eleventh vas the
traditional nastic). The assemblecl test-
pieces vere submitted to 960 hours of cyclical
accelerated ageing similar to that used in
Rer.B (Nevton Bibliography). The viscosities
of the mastics were rather higher than the
conventional mastic anil some of then vere
therefore diluted.

fhree mastics renained supple after the
test peri-ocln namely ttptt = I'SILIGUTTTT from soc'
Guttaierna-S6res, 89 rue Victor Hugot

!2-courbevoie; rtJrr - ?rM.s.w.2Aff from Soc'
Vetter et Filsn 3 rue Christian d-e Wettt
69609-virreurbanne; and- ttKtt = ttRhodorsil 3Btt

fron RhOne Pouaenc, Avenue Montaigne, Paris Be'

The traditional mastic did not pass the test'
Types F and J can be diluted vith vhite spirit
to enable them to be brushed under the leacls
but this d.il-ution d-oes not affect the quality
of the mastics. fhe residue can be cleaned
from the glass with a cloth anct vhite spirit
ancl- the last traces can be elininated with
vinegar water. (RGN - Does the diluted'
nastic enter any pits on the surface and, if
so, does the soivent remove it from the pits?)
Type K cannot be diluted with vhite spirit and

tLE jo:"nts.must be fi11ed using a stopping
knife, an arduous proceclure for large panels'

r-?0. BETTm4BOURG, J .M. (lgr)+ )
ttprotlclion aes verres d.e vitraux contre l-es

agents atmosph6riques. f,tudu d'e films de

r6si-nes synth6tiquestt (Protection of windov
glass from atmospheric agents. Study of
coatings of synthetic resins). Laboratoire de

Recherche des Monuments Historiques. 5 pp of
typescript and 3 d.iagra.ns, Sept. L97\.

The author remarks that the remova'l of
veathering crusts accelerates the process of
corrosion (see Ref.171) and henee freshly-
cleaned surfaces must be protectecl in some

vay, for example by means of a coating'
nreive resins vere therefore tested for their
resistance to eo1d,, heat, moisture, U.V' lighq
SO., and perueability to moisture. fhe 12

t"3in" ()+ epoly, ! viny1, 2 acralic and 1
pofyurethane) vere first tested on mod'ern
"gfass using the tests describetl in Ref .B (of
ih" N"*tott Bibliography) tvo lamps being used

on this occasion. Nine of the resins failed
ear1y, but two epoxy resins (N6oco-l-1e anCt

arafaite AY1O3 hard-ened vith IlY955) and the
poltrrurethane (Viacry1 Vc353 hardened vith
Desmodur M5 ) vere considered vorthy of
testing on meilieval g1ass. In this test only
the Viacryl VC363 survived for \O cycles of
accelerated veathering and there rnras excellent
adhesion even to the veathering crust.

Samples of the two best resins (Viacryt
and N6ocol-Ie) ruere placed" in a 300 litre
Kesternich oven at l+O+ 2oC in an atmosphere of
ig/n3 of SO2 saturabJ with r,rater vapour
(t't.s. this is about 1roo0 times more concen-
trated than a badly-polluted ind-ustrial atmos-
phere) for B hours, follovecl by cooling in air
ior 5 hours. This l\-hour cycle vas repeated

20 times, after r,rhi.ch the Viacryl was un-
affected but the N6oco11e became tacky and'

yellolv after 10 cycles. The N6oco11e lost
much transparency at at1 visible wavelengths
but the Viacryl 353 remained transparent
ir'i;'5ilt in the UV region below 3Bo nm.

The permeabili.ty to .water vas measured-
by the amount of aJ-kati (ma + f) erbracted
fron a piece of nedievat glass coated vith
Viacryl 363. The leaching of alkali from the
coated. glass ceased. after B0 hours in a
Soxhlet at BOoC, vhen 0 .75 mg had been

extracted.. The author considers that this
extract represents a-tkatine inpurities in the
hard.ened, Viacryl fi1m. (RGN - a quick calcul--
ation suggests that c. O.I/, of the film had'

been extracted ancl his conclusion thus seems

reasonable, although it should nov be con-
firned in other laboratories, especially for
longer times at lover temperatures. )

The Viacryl 353 did not chiP, turn
ye1lov, lose adhesion or shov perrneability to
ioater; the resin (Bo%) ana hardener (zo%) can

be brushed on to the glass after renoval from
the leads and cl-eaning (see NL No.J, Item
2.)+(b)). It shoul-d be noted. that Viacry1 vas

used on St Maria am Gestad-e (see NL No'5,
Iton 4). It can be removed by d-issolving in
CITAL. (nClt - in conversation the author
pointed out that Viacryl 35: is very good for
-attacfring loose paint because it r^rilt easily.
trn t.ra"i the paint and gives good- adhesion' )

1?1. COLLONGVES- frolessor- aPd

Mne pffiz y JongA -(rSf)+) .r'sur l-e ph6nonbne
d6;#nGlon des vitraux"(on the phenomenon

of corrosion of glasses ) . Ecole NationaJ-e
Sup6rieure de Chinie, Parisn June 197\' fl pp

of typescriPt and 15 PhotograPhs.

fhis inportant paper is a fascinating
combination of the use of:- (a) ttre scanning
efectron microscope (Sm't) to exaeine the
surfaces of meilieva]- gJ-ass; (u) X-ray aiff-
raetion (xnO) to analyse the weathering
proclucts; (c) electron microprobe a,nalysis
(EliFA) to learn hov the rreathering proclucts
might have been formed; ana (d) chemical
analysis of the unaltered g1ass.

Certain types of veathering vere founcl to
occur only on glasses having particular
chemical compositions. (ncI.I - this seems to
me to be a most important aclvance because he
fj-ntts the chemical compositi-on of the glass to
be the significant characteristicl not its
age, nor the colourn nor the place vhere the
glass was exposed. ) ne aiviaes his !0 glasses
fnto the various categories given belors (but
the compositions of onl.y seven of the !0
glasses are actual\r quoted in his Table I)'

As regards the veathering products
(anal-ysed by XRD) the usuai- ones are founil to
be sulphates (gpsum and syngenite) and
quartz. No alkali carbonates lrere found'
(.'perrraps thdy axe too sotuble to renain) but

".f"ir* 
carbonate vas found several times '

GGN - perhaps carbonates are alvays formed
first, and then converted to sulphates, but
a1kali sulphates are el so too soluble to
renain. )



Fig. 5 The early stages of the formation of a pit.

'fhe SEl.{ irnages are quite remarkable f"or
tlieir clarityo and f have Professor
Collongues t permission to reproduce tvo of
thern. l'ie.5 (x330) shovs the beginnings of a
;,it, with apparent signs of solution of the
surf'ace around the pit, Fig.6 shovs the
interior of a sma]-l pit (x830); the surface
of the glass seems to be raised" and there are
signs of surface-fracturing. The interior
apparently contains crystals of rypsu,u. For
the fi.rst time we nov knov that the vafl-s sltd
bottoms of the larger pits consist of b.Locks
resembling a basal-t flow (his Fj.e"L). The
IIIFA vas used on sections of the glass and
shor,+s thzrt calciwr migrates from the glass
when raeathering occurs and sulphur infiltrates
the fissures.

i Gfasses vith less than 15% K20 and
i"e

product formed (never syngenite) and corrosion
occurs by d.eep pits; these glasses generaffy
contain L+-r% ot Pzoj.

II Gl-asses *ith @
teaa,

a thick crust of S/psurn and syngenite, vith
the gypsur often occurring in a fine form"
He concludes that these "basic" glasses are
protected by this crust and any cleaning of
the surface (not followed by protective
acti-on) vilf encourage further corrosion.
(Rcil - It is most interesting to note that
Austri.an medieval glasses seem rarely to be
pitted., and they have high potash contents.
!'or exampl-eo the K2O values (vt.%) are:
Lech-kirche 18.1; Miihl-kreis 19.5 - 20.3;
Heiligenkruez I) .B; Kremsmtlrster fB.3;
Straszengel 21.6; St Leonhard" 21.4, etc.)

II I "D evi tri f i ed"" gl-qB e _l^r:r' th _cryst af 1i s ati on

CaO has a much sculptured surface vith l-oss of

Fig. 6 The lnside of a small pit

both calcium and potassir-r:n; the surface doesi
not contain suJ-phates and may be rich in

IV Cal.cite as the. veetherinL.plodrrct. Nine
of the )0 sanples shov calcium carbonate on
the surface and" the CaO content varies
betveen l-2.4 and f9.7/'; there are also
uniderrtified. material-s on the surface. He
concludes that the caJ-cite has a protective
rol-e.

V Agrisai-lk: v.Lnd.oi^r had iron and leacl on
the surface.

VI A fl-asLed ruby had a network of fractures
over the surface and. he bel-ieves that internal
d-egradation of the glass had occurred-.

VlI Artificial corJgigg synthetig

-

med-ievaJ- gf asses. Sim';l-ated medieva.l glasses
were subjected to damp sulphur dioxide and
calciiim sulphite vas fonned on the surface.

Further vork vill be reported in
Professor Collongues I next report and we shall
look forvard to its appearance rsith the
greatest interest.

IT2, KA4Sr L.!. ,_ qnd-
ttThe interaction of al-}coxvaJJ<.oxy

r-JrRpos! J-L. (rgrr)

agents with sil-ica surfaces
and Sci., 19710 1.1 r 11-18.

silatre coupling
". Polymer Eng.

This is a paper vith a strongly chemical
bias but, briefly, the authors have stud-ied
various silanes for bonding resins to glass
and they concl-ude that the use of a. particular
sifane (A-1100) in the presence ol n*propyla-
nine gives a particularly good. bond". The
experiments veren hovever, carried out with
high purity silica and the resufts might be
different vith glasses vhich contain alkalio
especial-ly early medieval glasses.



173. PALLANT, R.J. (fgfS) "Ttre response
of some leatled vinclovs to simuaated. sonic
bangstt. Royal Aircraft Establishnent
(Farnborough, Hants) Technicat Report 73111.
22 pages of typescript a.nd 26 diagra.ns and
photographs.

This is a long and somewhat technical
report vhi ch stucli ecl spe ci ally-constructed
'n'indows when subjected. to artificial sonic
bangs, and also the normal vinclov movements in
two catheitrals (Truro, Cornvall and St Daviils,
Wal-es) over a period. of two years. At
St Davids, measurenents vere also maCle tluring
sonic bangs from overflj.ghts by the Concorde
aircraft. It was concluded that considerable
movements of cathed.ral- vintiows occur untler
nortral cond"itions and that the fluctuations
caused- by sonic bangs are less than those
caused. by strong vincls and ga,1es. If clanage
vere to be caused. to a lead.ed. vindo.w, the
ttbangtt r''ouJ-d. have to be 20 times greater than

that proctuced by cruising supersonic trans-
port aircraft. Unleatled glass wintlovs are
1ike1y to suffer d.amage tvice as reatLily as
leati vindlovs.

" : *'*fr. SPITZffi-AR0NSON. I4me lvlartha. ttLa

distribution clu euivre clans 1es verres rouges
d.es vitraux mddidvauxtt (The distribution of
copper in meclieval red. gfass). l+ pages of
typescript from the Laboratoire d.e Physique
Corpusculaire of the CollBge cle France,
11 ilace MarcelJ-in Berthelotr Paris 5e.

Ttr.is is a highly specia.lisecl stud;r nacle
of various flashed copper ruby glasses, from
Amiens (13c), Le Mans (r3c) ana r,yons (15c).
The conclusion vas that copper coulcl exist in
the glass in tvo forms, cofourless cupric ions
vhich couJ.d. diffuse in the glass ancl metal-Iic
copper vhich gave the colloidal red colour
and did not ttiffuse. Anyone vanting more
details should consult Dr Spitzer-Aronson.
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